
Sporting spirit ... John Finley, on right, has already assumed the lead, as the Little 500 contestants at last Friday's meet be- 
gin the trek to glory. Finley, who supposedly memorized the entire course and worked out trajectory 
angles on the computer, had little chance of losing. Medicine finishes second 

in hour long 102 lop gruel

® alluma ir Qktgrtto By BRUCE HEBBERT
On Saturday afternoon the Faculty of Graduate 

Studies proved their prowess, by defeating odds-on 
favourites Science and Meds 
Dalhousie Little 500.

The race which started at two o’clock featured 
teams entered by, Grads, Meds, Science, Engineer
ing, Law, Arts and Dentistry. After a few laps the 
Grads established a very substantial lead, so large 
indeed was this lead, that few realized that Grads 
were first. Science and Medicine fought a fierce 
duel for second place, and in fact upon this duel 
the crowds attention rested.

The Dentistry team showed the fans a most 
amusing afternoon, due mainly to their un perfected 
changing system. However, it must be admitted

develops little finesse after an hours practice.
Medicine and Science displayed fine timing in 

their Pit Stops, ’ while the Graduates and Engii 
depended on their speed to keep up.

The only spill, apart from in the pit>, occurred 
on the first turn, with Science being forced off at 
the expense of two spokes.

As in everything, practice pays off. The Grads, 
one of the few teams to have taken this major inter- 
fac sport seriously, spent many gruelling hours, 
doing circuits.

So after 102 murderous laps, Grads streaked 
across the finish line to finish first. Medicine with 
Science only seconds behind, finished second, the 
Engineers fourth, followed by Law, Arts and Dent.

leersto win the annual
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Finley the Fiend leads grads to victory in Little 500
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Dal gives only per student Meds start health Program
o

By SHARON COOK
Most medical students don’t appreciate 

munity medical-social problems after they finish 
their five year program. To reduce the growing 
sense of alienation from material presented to them 
in class, they are initiating a Community Health 
program within the depressed areas of Halifax.

They plan to operate their program through 
the Neighbourhood Center. Besides the fact that it 
would be easier to work within an already estab
lished framework, the Center’s affiliation "with the 
Law and Dental students may prove beneficial in 
co-ordinating the Medical students’ program.

The local Community Health Committee 
sisting of Wayne Putnam, Ming Tan, Gordie Mac- 
Michial, and Bill Parsons, hope that this 
the Department of Preventive Medicine will employ 
some students to work in various poverty - stricken 
areas as one step towards realizing their goal. The 
enthusiasm of the students has also encouraged the 
faculty, especially Dr. Gorden and Dr. Goldbloom, 
to investigate the program with the committee.

Phis is a nation-wide project, already injpro- 
gress on other campuses and operating through the

By LINDA GILLINGWATER 
With a last little flutter of cooperative action 

A.A.S., ailing for months, died. The Association of 
Atlantic Students gave birth to a new seven-college, 
one institute, rtursed bouncing baby - the Nova Scotia 
Union of Students.

Kim Cameron, president of N.S.U.S., discussed 
the terminal disease of the parent body. “It was 
just a vicious circle; colleges wouldn’t make a 
commitment to A.A.S. because it was a weak organ
ization. Because they wouldn’t pledge their support 
to the association it was weakened further. “Finally 
it succumbed.”

Canadian Association of Medical Students and In
terns (CAMSI). Last week, the national head of the 
program, Howard Bergman, visited the medical 
campus and discussed with the interested students 
and staff their plans and their implemation. He 
explained that, “Although there is a national 
tive, each regional committee will be generated 
and totally controlled at the local level, without 
any restrictions or definitions from any other body. 
A permanent liaison with the Federal Minister of 
Health will ensure formal recognition by the govern
ment from which financial aid is expected.”

“There is an absurd paradox in that 
capable of placing micro-electrodes in a neuron, 
but have not seriously attacked the public health 
problem that afflicts the majority of our popula
tion, and worse still, iiave not created an atmos
phere in our own medical schools whereby 
dents will obtain a sympathetic awareness of the 
situation,” Bergman told the Gazette.

All the students interviewed expressed

between the union and the student body. The constitu
tion demands that Student governments support union 
policies despite disagreements. The only alternative 
is to withdraw.

Withdrawal from the union requires student body 
approval.

Programes cost money. Kings voted a dollar 
per student. St. Anne’s, a college with only one 
hundred and sixty seven students and a $5.00 student 
fee voted $35. Dal has the lowest per capita contri
bution in Nova Scotia. It gives the union .03 per 
student per year. “It seems to me,” Cameron said, 
“that an organization which seeks to lower tuition 
fees at the very least is worth more than .03.”

Council had already established priorities and 
money had been allocated to other organization. • - If 
money has already been alloted to other organiza
tions,” he said “then perhaps the priorities should 
be re-examined.”

“What we are trying to form is an organization 
that realizes the social responsibilities of students. 
It's effectiveness as a pressure group will not be 
limited by its provincial nature, because it will be 
dealing collectively with provincial problems. One 
thing can, however, as Cameron stated “emasculate 

Lack of funds. “This project deserves more 
money than Dal is presently giving it.”

com-

execu-
Three main principles guide the new union. 

Firstly, it assumes that the student is a full and 
equal member of society and, as such, has respon
sibilities and rights. He has the right to be edu
cated regardless of race, money, class and color. 
Coupled with this right is the responsibility to 
ciety. He must explore not only his immediate 
demie studies but also the problems which face so
ciety. His analysis oi the situation should be made 
public and action taken upon his proposals.

so-
we areaca-Kings wanted the body embalmed. New Brunswick 

formed its own provincial association this 
Kings was then forced to accept the idea of a prov
incial union. The Atlantic corpse was cremated.

Acadia university refused to admit that a body 
existed. Their council stated “we do not have the 
right to represent students except in student af
fairs.” Cameron, father of the new baby, 
mented: “of course, Acadia will eventually join the 
union. They will find it a necessity when they see 
what we are doing.”

The new union includes most other post second
ary schools in the province. “It will be a strong 
union representing individual students

con-
year.

summer
At least two problems face the Nova Scotian 

student now. One is Dosco. On November23 a teach- 
in will be held. Officials from the plant, provincial 
leaders and economists from both Halifax and Mont
real will discuss the proposed withdrawal of Dosco 
from its Sydney base.

stu-

* V com- I ■ ■ concern
not only with the lack of community case-work but 
with the lack of awareness in impoverished 
of nutrition and health problems.

us.
areasAnother issue demands immediate action - tui

tion fees. In "66 students marched upon the legis
lature demanding a reduction of fees. While bursaries 
have been added to student loans, not enough has 
been done. An N.S.U.S. request will be presented to 
the government on Provincial Student Day, to be 
held in February.

Union members will also visit high schools. 
“Little has been done,” Cameron said, “to let the 
kids know what is happening at college; this has 
to be changed.”

because,
Cameron added, “if there’s anything that we don’t 
need it's a rigidification of the “elitist” Student 
Councils.” Forward look for N.S. Schools Teach-inCouncil leaders will have to recognize, Cameron 
noted, “that a provincial union carries more author
ity than an individual council.” Councils will, how
ever, continue to provide a vehicle of communication

••To provide a situation in which any individual 
could pursue any course of study at his or her own 
rate, and could grow up to do those things which he 
potentially can do,” is the emerging philosophy of 
education in Nova Scotia, said Dr. Phillip Carter, 
Director of Teacher Training for the Province. 
He spoke to a group of students about changing- 
trends in Nova Scotia.

The meeting was sponsored by the Student-Hal
ifax Committee of CUS, chaired by Joan Robb, which 
has been talking with high school students and 
teachers, officials and education students in an at
tempt to learn more of the workings of the Nova 
Scotian school system.

Dr. Carter told the group that further research 
into the processes of learning and. teaching must 
precede a re-evaluation of current methods. An 
Atlantic Institute of Education may be formed to 
stimulate research in these areas.

In the next six months, Dr. Carter, who is new 
in his position, plans to visit faculties of education 
on the campuses in Nova Scotia to meet with their 
directors and to learn of existing teacher training 
programs.

“The Aims of Education” was the topic of a

Panel discussion held on Wednesday, Nov. 15. Two 
Grade XII students, two university students, and a 
Halifax principal touched on such topics as academic- 
freedom, student-centered teaching, mass-produced 
degrees and alienation.

A social studies teacher at Queen Elizabeth High 
School who initiated a research trip to the Cape 
Breton industrial area says he hopes that in future 
tliis type of project might become part of the regular 
course of study. On October 2G-31, Mr. Doug Oram 
traveled with a group of forty Halifax students to 
Sydney where they met with workers and officials 
of the steel and coal industries, visited mines and 
plants, stayed in the homes of Sydney citizens, and 
talked to sociologists at St. F. X. and Sydney Acad
emy.

Dosco and 
Nova Scotia's 

futureEx-Gazette editor Merely and
J

A AS pres speak at conference
Featuring

Leaders of Provincial Parties 
Union representative 
University Economists 
Chairman Edmund Morris
King’s College Gym Thurs., 

Nov, 23

Presented by N.S.U.S,

Seven Dal students who took Mr. Oram’s classes 
while he was away were enthusiastic about their ex
periences in the classroom. For some, it affirmed 
a desire to enter the teaching profession, while 
others welcomed the chance to find out what today’s 
highschoolers are thinking.

The committee hopes to provide more opportun
ities for high school and university students to bridge 
the gap between the stages of formal education and 
between the academic and outside communities.

By MAUREEN PHINNEY
“Students must be free to control their own 

surroundings.” Terry Morley, Canadian Labour 
Congress rep, demanded that students not only re
ceive knowledge but chaUenge, and wrestle with the 
“whole intellectual spectrum of society”.

In his recent speech to the newly formed Nova 
Scotia Union of Students Morely said that “students 
must have control of Ills own scholarship and learn
ing”. They must, he emphasized, have a determining 
voice in the government of the university.

To do this, students must work together as a 
co-ordinated group-they must develop solidarity. 
“Only when students make themselves felt as a 
force will they be able to achieve their goals,” said 
Morley.

“I'm only a moderate to right and left-wing 
fascists,” said Lawson Hunter on Friday, opening 
his speech at a seminar on the role of student 
government. He was referring to his billing on 
the list of guest speakers.

“ Present student governments are framed for 
the purpose of giving the students something to do 
while the administration gets on with the business 
of running the university. In their present state 
they serve no useful function.”

“In defining the role of student government we 
must first consider the present role of the student 
and the role he will play when he leaves university, 
and takes his place as a mature, responsible citizen 
within the framework of society.”

“Student government should serve the interests 
of the students and cooperate with their aims, taking 
into consideration their long-range goals and de
veloping an environment suitable for their attain
ment.

Herein what to look for
“To be a creative force in the community, the 

student must have power and a determining voice 
in running the university. Students and faculty are 
two distinct bodies. The student body has its own 
unique contribution to make in university govern
ment.”

Though the student community is unique, it 
should not remain apart from the mainstream of 
society. Its ideas and opinions should be communi
cated to society at large. “Alienation of certain 
groups occurs because they do not express them
selves and make themselves felt as a distinct 
body.” Morley closed his speech by restating the 
main features of student syndicalism. “Students 
must become active workers. They must be educat
ed, they must bring student opinion and uniqueness 
into society, and they must have the power to do this 
in the university government. It is necessary for 
students to make their viewpoint and demands felt. 
They must confront the government with the needs 
of the student community.”

iiVj fe lt’s Coming a , , , Page 2

iGtVU Administration compromises

Campus Coverage , , . , , Page 3It should attempt to involve the student in his IT 
present and future roles. “Students are not distinct 
entities within society-they are only part of the K 
total structure,” Hunter added.

What changes should be effected to make stu- ^ 
dent government relevant to the needs of today’s *4 
student? 33

Strike tactics succee
_ „•'7 s *«*->»•* w

That Wicked Vegetable , . , Page 4

I“Existing structures must be democratized,” I 
said Hunter. “And we have to get rid of the cliquish, ! 
elitist attitude found in so many student organiza
tions.” Both the students community and the student 
government should carry joint responsibilities.

“Most important, roles should be fully analysed, 
and the attainment of goals should be facilitated.”

He summarized with the quotation: “We 
must be concerned with the future of mankind.”

The Guevara , . e a Page 5I H
Academic 

community

While all is quiet on the Eastern front, the Mc
Gill Daily is suffering the repercussions of à story 
which has been accused of being “obscene and libel”. 
For the details see stories on Page 4.

La voie du centre nous tue . , Page 4
Che Guevara. . .the story of South America’s most 
prominent revolutionary. His background and his role 
as a revolutionary are described in “Che. .A Man 
and his Cause”, to be found on Page 9. Sports . Pages 6 and 7
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SUNDAY 19 NOVEMBER:
-- Dalhousie University Concerts, King's College Gym, 3:00 p„m. 

Internationally acclaimed pianist Marie-Aime Varre will be per
forming. Admission free.

FRIDAY 24 NOVEMBER:
-- Theatre in Three-Quarters, King's Gym at 8:30. Three one-act 

plays will be presented. Sponsored by the King's Dramatic Society. 
Admission free.

.MISCELLANEOUS:
-- Second Atlantic Award Exhibition, Dalhousie Art Gallery, A & A, 

16-30 November. Paintings, drawings and sculptures by Atlantic 
Provinces' artists will be on display.

It's contint/ r
& l

FRIDAY 17 NOVEMBER:
-- Outdoor Club organizational meeting, room 210 A & A, 12:30 and 

4:30 p„m. Club's purpose is to help members enjoy the surrounding 
countryside with hikes, bicycle trips, canoe trips, and camping 

-- Diving Club, YMCA (South Park Street), 2:00 p 
come.

.m. Both sexes wel-

-- Engineers' Ball, NSTC Gym, 9:00 p.m. —1:00 a.m. Cocktail party 
at 7:30-9:30 for ticket holders. $4.00 per couple. Tickets will be 
sold in the Arts Annex on Friday.
Public Lecture sponsored by the English Department, room 215 
Chemistry Extension, 8:30 p.m. Dr. J.M.S. Tompkins, Canada 
Council visiting professor from the University of London will
speak on *‘Kipling's Wisdom Poetry, with special relation to the 
problem ‘If'."

Yf
1 .«■ j ■ *• k m:.

mui
Dance, Dal Gym, 9:30 p.m. - 1:00 acm. Sponsored by the Pre-Med 
Society; all students welcome.

SATURDAY 18 NOVEMBER:
-- Snow Show ‘68, Queen Elizabeth High School, 1:00-10:00 p.m. with 

ski fashion shows at 3:00 and 8:00 p.m. Sponsored by the Wentworth 
Valley Ski Club.

> Mi iW *•-

■

»

,* INoticego

ii
Any societies which 

w i sh to have notices 
of upcoming events 

must submit informa
tion on same to 

the Gazette office by 
9:00 a.m. Monday.
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Fredericton S.U.B. canteen run by Versafoods. Environment better than Dal, but food is worse with a much 
poorer selection.mt.

h

Pan American Petroleum 
CorporationMobil howEBB TÏ1

CALGARY, ALBERTA 
requires

»
I68will be on campus

GEOLOGISTS;

November 20i

THE MAN*7 The Best 
Show

Postgraduates, Graduates & Undergraduates in Geology 
and Geological Engineering.!§§!i to interview students 

for regular and summer employment
in the

Geology, Geophysics 
and Financial* Departments
Regular only

THE JOB.

YetRegular and Summer Employment Opportunities in 
Exploration Department involving duties in the Calgary 
Division Office and in field locations throughout Alberta.

our
: .

Æ, > • THE OPPORTUNITIES
w Don t 

Miss It.
i

Pan American is an expanding major producer of oil. 
natural gas and sulphur. The Company’s operations 
embrace British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Yukon, 
North West Territories, and the Atlantic and Pacific 
coastal waters. We offer excellent salaries, benefits and 
opportunities for advancement.

IB now

STKIŒ< 4
Appointments may be made at the Placement Office

INTERVIEWS:
Monday, November 20, 1967 
Tuesday, November 21, 1967

Mobil Oil Canada, Ltd.
Box 800

O.E.H. Nov. 18th 
I- 10 PM

Calgary, Alberta
Contact your Student Placement Office for Company and 
position information.SHERRY l'V£ SOI YOU UNDER MY SKIN 

WALK UK£ R MAN BIB GIRLS DONT CRY 
«HIS 17 {DON'T YOU WORRY '«OUT ME) 

WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU ' 
CAS0Y GIRL STAY ALONE 

MARIERA PEANUTS 
CORNS-0

yL
*

v585S®^88®88833}g8%a35883®$S8S3883 &38888888c&338888g3E688$®SSm^VT
VA3

88
ATTENTION!
IT'S ALL YOURS IN

a8$Zi *MASTERS«

i i
DOCTORATE BACHELOR

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
GRADUATES

Glenayr*
1968&i

i 9 X TEXACO
EXPLORATION

COMPANY

% \ 88
1 88

It
SWEATERS,
SKIRTS,
SLIMS

il 88iEach of these smash 
new albums:

Regular $4.98

88IJm.

The Public Service of Canada offers 
excellent career opportunities in, 88

i h
88 RESEARCH DEVELOPMENTSEüiiHow can you HELP 

but be seen In this 
perfectly matching 
"slim" outfit by Kitten ?
The machine-washable 100% 
English Botany wool 
full-fashioned raglan 
shoulder beauty features a 
high turtle-neck and long 
sleeves. It has a zipper in 

8$ the back, is mothproof
A1 and comes in all the

exciting new shades for 
83 Fall. And the superbly

tailored pure wool worsted 
slims are woven from 100% 
superfine English Botany 
wool. In addition to being 
dry-cleanable. they're dyed 

8'i to-perfectly-match any
Kitten Botany wool sweater. 
At all fine shops everywhere.

INSTRUMENTATIONfeixïySv. i
:<■

for graduates in the following disci
plines:

88 CALGARY ALBERTAOur price with 
your C.U.S. card

m
REPRESENTATIVES FROM ONE 
CANADA’S LEADING OIL AND 
EXPLORATION AND

OF615/692 - Astronomy
- Chemistry,
- Geochemistry
- Geology
- Geophysics
- Glaciology

- Oceanography
- Mathematics
- Mining
- Mineralogy
- Metallurgy
- Physics

- Mineral Economics

Plan now to discuss these opportun
ities with representatives of the Public 
Service of Canada when they visit your 
campus on

m, ■83 GAS
PRODUCING 

COMPANIES WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS IN THE 
FOLLOWING COURSES ON

$4.48 : !83

axx
THESE ARE ONLY 

3 OF THE HUNDREDS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

M 8883

NOVEMBER 22, 1967 

REGULAR AND SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATIONPRAM’S J'

88

All Branches of Engineering, Geo
physics, and Mathematics88 NOVEMBER 20

Interviews may be arranged through 
your University Placement Officer.

<

" d| Wilboutthislabel For further mlormation and appointment 
the Placement Office.

it is not a genuine KITTEN. i
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3|;^Christ: EndB
v

Demented or Divine? I

Faculty
Discount

%
ill? s >IBy J.P. GOLDRING explained how the Bible reveals Christ to be the Son 

of God who died on the cross and then returned to 
life.

*4 r ^
Was Jesus Christ crazy? “No," said Paul Little; 

and in 45 minutes he told an audience why he t>e- 
lieves that Christ was not a liar, a lunatic, or a leg
end.

0

Little, director of Evangelism of the Inter-Var
sity Christian Fellowship, examined Christ histori
cally through the New Testament and archaeology, 
and concluded that the Bible must be telling the truth.

■
.V •> I

4Facing about 40 people in the Dunn Building Fri- 
day, Little started his speech with a quote from LIFE 
magazine but soon got down to serious theology. He

m
TORONTO (CUP)—A student report has called for 

abolition of discriminatory 10 per cent reductions 
given faculty by the University of Toronto Book
store.

Was Christ a liar? No, he said, for that would be 
a complete contradiction of the doctrine he preach.
ed. S»

PS
Was he a lunatic? Scripture shows that Christ pos- 

sessed no symptoms of paranoia and could not have 
had the impact he did have if he claimed to be God 
without being sane. “I could say that I’m God” claim
ed Little, “but if I did, somebody would excuse him
self and go out and get the fellows in the white coats 
before I should get violent.”

Or is the whole Christ-story a legend? Little 
claimed that the evidence disproves the idea that 
Christ’s message was changed by enthusiastic fol
lowers. Recently-discovered writings date right back 
to the time when the apostles were living. “We have 
more accurate texts now than ever before.” And it 
is impossible, he added, that these original texts 
should t)e deliberately false. “It would have been 
ethically monstrous for them to tell it if it wasn’t 
true, because people were dying for their belief in 
it. Many of the disciples and evangelists died for 
this message themselves.”

%

This was the major recommendation of a report 
commissioned by Toronto Student Council.

::

m The report has general praise for the bookstore, 
comparing it favorably with the best in Canada!<;i; I:

|. 1
The report also criticized the connection between 

the bookstore and the University of Toronto Press, 
which it termed an “unhealthy relation.”

H

“You’re right! That is a specimen of Taraxicum 
Officinale.” Two Dalhousie students fresh from the 
body-building rigours of the Bicycle race continue to 
the mind-building joys of University.

The report revealed that the bookstore has an an
nual net loss of one percent on a volume of SI.8 mil
lion. The deficit is picked up by the university.

If Christ was not a liar, a lunatic, or a legendary 
figure different from the man we see in the gospels, 
then what was he? Paul Little believes that he is 
what he told the Hebrews he was: the Son of God, God 
himself.

f

Dalhousie tuition 3rd highest of 43---

Ü
I Hampered by time, Little still made a convincing 

case for his belief that Christ can and should be 
judged by the same historical criteria as one uses 
to judge George Washington or Napolean. “If you 
look at Christ this way, you realize that he is God,” 
he added.

m
Maritime governments devote 

smallest percentage of budget
mm
k :

The existence of eyewitness reports proves, he 
said, the truth of the gospel in a way that the early 
books of the Old Testament cannot be proven. The 
Apostles wrote what they saw, “and had no reason 
to lie or to make up their stories.” “Other “gos- 
pels” which have been found from time to time are 
of ancient origin, he admitted. But they contain pas
sages which are contrary to the accepted view of 
Christ, some of which are “fantastic”. Writings are 
included in the Bible if they have been accepted as 
true since earliest Christian times, he explained.

By NANCY VANBUSKIRK
Dalhousie Arts and Science students pay the third 

highest tuition of fourtv-three universities studied, 
and tuition for other faculties compares about the 
same, with Law being the second highest of 15 and 
Graduate Studies third highest of 34. The only uni
versity in Canada that has higher tuition in all facul
ties (except dentistry) is McGill. In Quebec, however, 
student aid is far superior than in the Maritime 
provinces.

The responsibility to have fees lowered lies not 
with the university, but with the government since, 
as APEC reports, the governments of the Maritime 
Provinces devote a smaller percentage of the budget 
to education than other provinces in Canada. The 
excuse that we are poorer provinces does not hold, 
since Newfoundland is able to run Memorial Univer
sity at lower tuition or no tuition, and also gives 
larger student grants and loans.

In Quebec a student can get a'$1,200 government 
bursary each year, and in Ontario all except $000 
of the cost of each year's expenses is in the form 
of a grant.

In Nova Scotia the maximum government loan 
available is $1,000 a year, and the maximum grant 
is $340 a year. According to Denis Ashworth, presi
dent of the students’ Union at Dalhousie, “Tuition 
fees are presently too high. They should be lowered

— eventually to the state of non-existence. High 
tuition is not the fault of the University; they do 
not favour it. It is the fault of the Provincial Govern
ment. The same is true of high residence fees”.

Of the 7,000 - 7,500 Nova Scotians attending uni
versity in Nova Scotia, approximately 4,500borrow
ed money from the government, with the average 
loan being $700. After four years at university a 
student borrowing at this rate per year is faced with 
a debt greater than that faced by a graduate of a 
four year course in any other part of Canada.

In the age group 18-24, only G% of Maritimers 
go to university. In British Columbia the percent
age is 11%. Why are so few Maritimers in uni
versity? High tuition is one reason, the condition 
of the present loan system is another, and lack oi 
pressure to attend university is another. Many high 
school graduates who could, and probably would go to 
university in any other part of Canada, do not go in 
the maritimes because they have not been shown the 
need of higher education through increased university 
and government propaganda, or because they cannot 
afford to attend.

Meanwhile, a feeling of resignation has crept into 
the minds of those lucky enough to now be in that 
great hall of learning. As one student said, •■Tui
tion fees are quite high, but I don't expect N.S. 
government aid to increase."

I

Darryl Heley (Commerce) “Tuition fees should be 
Maintained at a constant rate. Provincial aid 
should increase. College Bursaries should 
depend on a means test not on marks.”

Sandy Murray (Commerce) “It is the government’s 
responsibility to give more to universities 
to enable any adjustment in tuition. Govern
ment student aid should be more centered 
on the bursary.”

Jim Russell (Commerce) “Tuition fees are quite 
high but I don’t expect N.S. Gov. aid to 
increase.

Ruth Mersereau (Arts) “I'm for free education. Tui
tion is crap!”

Another typical King’s student (unnamed)“I'venever 
thought of tuition as being too high, I’m 
so used to paying it. But I guess it would be 
better to be in Quebec or Newfoundland.”

Gary Worth (Arts) “I’m not in favour of free educa
tion, but Government aid is needed for both 
universities and students.”

*

The final question dealt with concerned the indivi
dual and Christ. He said that every individual must 
receive Christ and can do so by accepting his teach
ings.

-A

The question of not accepting Christ can be both 
intellectual and moral, he added. Many people do 
not accept Christ because they are not willing to live 
the Christian life.-i

Vicki Smith, Science Queen, at the Science Ball. 
The Ball was a success. According to Dave Lemon, 
Chemistry major and Director of Dal Radio, “Even 
the professors enjoyed themselves. Larry Guptill... 
handled himself in a more than efficient manner 
as Ball Committee Chairman, and to him goes all 
the credit -- sort of.”

Paul Little has visited over 100 campuses all over 
the world, speaking on Christianity and its relevance 
to the world today. He holds a B. Econ. and an M.A. 
His visit to Dalhousie was sponsored by the Dalhousie 
Christian Fellowship. He spoke last at UNB and re
turned Saturday to the organization’s headquarters 
in Chicago.
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Meeting Rejects 
Apology Motion

a hr Dalluutair (ferttr
CANADA’S OLDEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

>

#m filthy and in poor taste and I will not read

Daily Editor-in-Chief Peter Allnutt then address
ed the meeting. He pointed out that the article was 
written by Paul Krassner as a satire on the Amer
ican political situation. Allnutt said he does not be
lieve anyone in this university would believe it to 
be the truth.

Allnutt said before printing the column the Daily 
had made sure the material had already been sold 
publicly in Montreal and was not obscene. He said 
Paul Krassner, the original author, had given his 
permission that it be reprinted.

Speaking against the motion Robert de Man, 
Students’ Council representative from Architecture 
said passing the motion would be an “insult to the 
Students’ own intelligence” because they would be 
admitting they believed the article.

Michael Blau, SC representative from Dentistry, 
called the motion “stupid”. He said the Daily has the 
freedom to print what it wants.

Mark Starowicz said the students are not in a posi
tion to retract the right of either the Daily or the 
Plumber’s Pot to publish what it wants because cam
pus doesn’t like what is being said. He called the 
Daily “a forum for dissenting views” and said that 
the issue should be debated, rather than cut off the 
organ for debate.

By GEORGETTE JASEN 
from McGill Daily

is obscene, 
it.”

-»v
DRX An open meeting of the Students’ Society Friday 

rejected a motion to condemn the Daily Managing 
Board and John Fekete for publication of Fekete’s 
column “Boll-Weevils” in Friday’s paper.

The column contained a reprint of an article by 
Paul Krassner in the May 1967 issue of the Realist 
entitled “The Parts that Were Left Out of the Ken
nedy Book.” The material appeared as an account 
of events following the assassination of President 
Kennedy, containing quotes attributed to Jacqueline 
Kennedy and description of the behavior of President 
Johnson.

The motion was defeated by a vote of 112-59. It 
said the column “exhibits a lack of sensibility and 
good taste,” and called it “pure sensationalism.” 
Saying “the journalistic irresponsibility of the Man
aging Board and the author reflects unfavorably on 
all the members of the Students’ Society”, the mo
tion asked that the Students’ Society condemn the 
column, the Managing Board, and the author of the 
column, John Fekete, and demand an apology to the 
entire Students’ Society.

Marcus Kunian BA 1, who presented the motion, 
was asked to read the column, and, after reading the 
introduction, refused to continue, saying “the article

/
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There are a number of ways that one can define 
the state of being a student.

The traditional definition is. of course, that a 
student is a person who is involved in being 
educated, in being the receptor in an education- | 
al process. We are always being educated, whether 
formally, or informally, and therefore, the theory 
concludes, we are all students. Every member of 
society is, in fact, a student. {

It is time, however, that a definition more ap
propriate to our modern situation is decidedupon.

In the present context, students are consider- j _ 
ed to be a particular segment of society: A stu
dent is young. A student is in a formal education
al institution. A student is primarily concerned 
about academics. Because of his youth, a student 
is inexperienced. Because of both his inexper
ience and his concern for academics, a student 
is considered to be divorced from reality.

Whether we as students like it or not, society 
has set us in these categories. We are categor
ized members of society.

It is because of the fact that we are categor
ized members of society that we need organs 
through which to work in order to bring about a 
proper conception of what students are, and what 
their interests are.

For we do have interests as a group. Some 
are purely practical. We are required to pay for 
the educational process which we are engaged in.
All those who want to be post-secondary students 
are required to make this payment. We are young, 
and most of us are not franchised. We are not

Interview with 
Editor

Paul Krassner

l

“LA VOIE DU
CENTRE NOUS TUE!’’

English courses in different colleges in the States. 
To take disciplinary action means to punish people 
for committing crimes without victims.”

I asked him if it was wise to employ real per
sons in satirical comment.

“I see nothing at all wrong with it. One of Amer
ica’s most respected satirists Art Buchwald, wrote 
an article about the death of J. Edgar Hoover. . .The 
use of real persons in satire often determines the 
impact the piece will have upon readers. I think it’s 
up to the individual writer to decide whether or not 
to use real people to add the verisimilitude of his 
satire.”

As far as Krassner is concerned the whole con
troversy created in Montreal by his article is based 
on irrationality and emotion.

“The cries for censorship and suppression of such 
material is a dangerous symptom of the sick society 
we live in. It is, in part, this sick society which I 
was trying to satirize in that now famous piece of 
mine. . .censorship can only take place when there 
is a clear and present danger such as preventing 
the manufacture of firecrackers resembling pop
corn balls.”

Noting that the Students for a Democratic Univer
sity attempted to implicate more people in the con
troversy, thereby forcing the university to take action 
against people not associated with the Daily, Krass
ner commented that it reflected a “healthy sense 
of community.”

“I see the role of satire in society as being very 
important. Picasso said: ‘Art is a lie that makes 
people see the truth.’ Satire as an art form should 
give us another glimpse of reality.”

One of the most highly objective pieces of the 
article was the reference to necrophilia. When ask
ed if there was a chance of necrophilia becoming 
an accepted norm in American society Krassner 
responded solemnly, “Yes, this is increasingly 
likely but I could only morally accept it between two 
consenting adults.”

By Arnold Zeman,
Special to Canadian University Press 

The McGill Daily last Friday reprinted an ar
ticle written by Paul Krassner, editor of the satir
ical magazine, “The Realist”. The article claimed 
to be parts of Manchester’s original manuscript The 
Death of a President, parts which had not yet ap
peared in any of the “complete” versions of the 
book. Public reaction to the article ranged from the 
hysterical outcries of Montreal open line broadcaster 
Pat Burns to its labelling as obscene libel.

In an interview with the Georgian of Sir George 
Williams University Monday, Krassner said the ar
ticle was entirely satirical and that no legal action 
had ever been taken against him. When asked if he 
was surprised by the McGill reaction, Krassner 
replied, “Not at all.”

“When Fekete called me to ask for permission to 
run the piece, I told him he’d have to expect this 
kind of thing. He told me he realized the risks in
volved and so I told him to go ahead and print it. 
He called me over the weekend and filled me in on 
what was happening and I wrote a letter saying the 
article was entirely fictional.”

In a statement released Friday, Daily editor Peter 
Allnutt declared in retrospect that the article “should 
not have appeared in the McGill Daily,” Krassner 
felt it was hard to determine whether or not the 
decision was influenced by external pressures.

“As editor, publisher, and ring-leader of The 
Realist, I have no one to answer to but myself. All- 
nutt’s in a different position. College newspapers 
don’t have that type of independence. It all comes 
down to he who pays the piper calls the tune. There 
are no objective standards to decide whether or not 
they were wise or unwise in printing the piece. It 
depends on a number of things.”

When told that both the students council and the 
senate will meet to consider disciplinary action, 
Krassner answered, “That’s absurd. The Realist 
isn’t trash. . .it is assigned as reading on some

from Le Quarties Latin

Ik(H.B.) "Le moment est venu 
pour le Québec de foire un 

people our age who are engaged in other vocations ch0jx c|ajr; ^ perdre dans le 
are. We do not have a part in determining even f^disme OU se réaliser dans 
the conditions which directly affect us, whether 
in our residences, or in the determination of the

accepted as full members of society, even though

■■■1
IIl'indépendance. La voie du 

centre nous tue". C'est en ces 
termes que Me François Aquin, 
premier député indépendantiste 
au Parlement du Québec a 
résumé sa position.

policies of the university as a whole.
Furthermore, we have other interests, of a less 

defined nature. We are engaged in a formal study 
of life and the worldaroundus. Wecan supposedly 
criticize without fear of losing our positions, 
and therefore can be more objective in the con
clusions that we come to. We have the time, be
cause of our situation, to become acquainted 
with, or make ourselves more aware of, the 
minds which have preceded us. We are in a été le président il y a quelques 
situation where discussion on values and philos- années. Il s'adressait à quel-
ophies are engaged in, so that we can participate ques sept cents étudiants au
in meaningful exchanges and development of ideas.

We are transient members of acommunity. Our 
positions and lives, while influenced by our per
formance in that community, are not, hopefully, 
going to be permanently affected by our criticisms.

Furthermore, we are daily engaged inanalysis.
And because analysis is the student’s trade, we 
should apply our ability to be analytical, and 
therefore critical, to the society which has created 
the institution which has taught us this trade.

It is obvious that students do have common in-

iS
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Monsieur Aquin, on le sait 
a donné sa démission de la fé
dération libérale dont il avait

/

Centre Social.
S

Il a affirmé que le processus 
à l'oeuvre dans le Québec é- 
tait dialectique: "c'est en chan
geant, a-t-il dit, qu'on se con
naît". Le Québec a un terri
toire, une histoire, une manière 
de voir, une conscience "d'ê
tre ensemble", d'avoir un ave
nir. Après avoir connu la poli
tique coloniale et l’exploita
tion économique, a-t-il pour
suivi, il est normal de vouloir 
s'affirmer, de se donner un 
nom. "Dans le monde moderne, 
l'état indépendant est l'instru
ment unique de cette identi
fication".
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terests.

That Wicked VegetableWe should also clearly see that our interests 
are not the same as those of many other segments 
of society.

We do not have the same interests as those who 
sell us our books. We do not have the same in
terests as those who make money on the student 
loans which enable us to pay the exorbitant fees 
which enable many of us to attenduniversity, fees 
which too have been set by people with many par
ticular interests different from ours. We have 
different interests from those who do not feel that 
we are competent, to play a part in the determin
ation of the future of our country, and therefore 
will not let us vote. We do not have the same in-

norms of most “responsible” members of society. 
However, here again there is no proof that smoking 
grass is a cause of their gentle weirdness. Apart 
from the aesthetic and spiritual nourishment they 
receive from marijuana, its use as a vehicle to ex
press their dissatisfaction and non-cooperation with 
a world which places a higher value on one’s market
ability and marksmanship than his creativity and 
compassion. It is a form of civil disobedience.

The final argument given against legalizing grass 
is that there is no substantial proof that it does not 
pose a risk to health. There is some truth to this, 
but I fail to see how medical researchers will ever 
be able to reach any conclusions without being per
mitted to do research with the drug.

Three weeks ago the psychology department of 
the University of Victoria wrote to the Food and 
Drug Administration in Ottawa. In this letter, Pro
fessor Gordon Hobson, acting head of UVic’s psy. 
chology department, explained that “as research 
workers, the department is interested in the effect 
marijuana may or may not have on human behavior.” 
R.C, Hammond, the chief of the narcotic control divi
sion of the Food and Drug Administration vetoed 
this request, terming the proposed research “of no 
value whatsoever.”

Marijuana should oe legalized. It is a safe, non- 
narcotic, non-addictive, cheap and easily-obtained 
form of diversion. Depending on the user’s frame 
of mind, it produces an experience which can be 
exhilarating, peaceful, funny, awe-inspiring, or my
stical, but always significant. How can they outlaw 
a vegetable?

There is one very concrete benefit which springs 
from marijuana’s continued illegality. The untold 
thousands of students, drop-outs, hippies, doctors, 
lawyers, and Indian chiefs who find themselves brandi 
ed criminals for such heinous crimes as civil dis
obedience, evil-mindedness, and high weirdness quo
tients are offered a first-hand view of jails, court, 
rooms, and prisons; they gain insight into the inner 
workings of justice. They realize the absolute power 
their established purveyors of truth, freedom, and 
justice have over them. The ban on marijuana pro. 
duces and will continue to produce a healthy 
tempt for law and order.

The problem posed to the structure of Western 
society by the widespread and growing use of illicit 
drugs makes a good test case: within a matter of two 
years, the extent of drug usage (primarily mari- 
juana) will have become so far-reaching that the es- 
tablishment will no longer be able to ignore the prob
lem with which it is confronted. Either there will be 
an increasing (*'-'■*,dency towards authoritarian mea- 
sures to che- 
manifest J b 
bu :s, :ii;d gr 
libertarian att^» 
tually the sale1 and possession of “psychedelic” 
drugs will tie legalized.

At the present time, our society seems to lie tak
ing the former course. Authoritarianism is becom
ing more fashionable than ever and Maggie says that 
many say they must bust in early May, orders from 
the D.A. Thus, grass won’t he legalized because it’s 
illegal, and if it has already been outlawed, then it 
must be evil.

standing arguments against the legalization of 
(jana are that:

f) Marijuana is addictive, or at best habit-form- 
ing;

2) The use of marijuana leads to a craving for 
stronger drugs (i.e. Heroin);

3) Marijuana causes psychotic incidents 
and antisocial behavior;

4) Marijuana has not been proven to be physiologi
cally or psychologically harmless:

Marijuana is not addictive. In a clinical sense, it 
is not even habit-forming. According to Dr. Nicholas 
Malleson, a member of Britain’s advisory omrnis- 
sion on drug dependence and preseiiüj visiting 
professor at M.I.T., it is habit-forming, but in the 
same degree that “My desire to go home after a 
day’s work to have a gin and talk to my wife is a 
psychologically dependent habit.” (TIME Sept. 29, 
1967). It produces far, far less psychological de
pendence than does tobacco, and unlike tobacco, no 
withdrawal symptoms are experienced when one 
ceases smoking. The effect of marijuana is very much 
a psychosomatic high; the novice smoker is often dis
appointed by its subtlety. When experience had been 
acquired, it is not difficult at all to use a miniscule 
amount of grass to achieve a satisfactory high. Mari

juana smoking is something of an art form: rolling 
a good joint, inhaling properly, developing the right 
mental set, and, of course, taking adequate precau
tions against the occupational hazard of being bust
ed, are all perfected only through constant and tire- 
less practice.

Marijuana usage does not lead to a need for strong, 
er drugs. Marijuana is most emphatically, notacas- 
ual agent in cultivating junkies. No less an authority 
than Dr. James L. Goddard, head of the U„S. Food 
and Drug Administration, has said that “(while) it 
is true that most heroin users have smoked mari
juana, it is also true that most heroin users have 
drunk milk. I have no proof that there is any con
nection.” (TIME, Oct. 27, 1967).

In the same article, Dr. Goddard also states that 
“Whether or not marijuana is a more dangerous 
drug than alchol is debatable, I don’t happen to think 
it is.”

Comments such as these from so august a per- 
sonage as Dr. Goddard are liable to have no little 
effect on the battle to legalize pot. Whether it will 
prove to be a deciding factor remains to be seen. 
There have been many official investigations into the 
Nature of this phenomenon (notably the British East 
Jute Hemp Commission, Labuevidia report of 1934) 
vindicated the use of marijuana. Their findings show- 
ed that it is non-addictive, non-narcotic, and safe for 
all mentally stable persons.

The North American Variety of marijuana is al
most as bénéficient a vegetable as can be found. 
Hashish is a more powerful Asian and Middle East
ern derivative of the top stems and pollen of the 
female hemp plant, and has caused some mental dis- 
turbances and psychotic incidences, but only iftaken 
internally in large amounts, and these psychotic 
episodes last only as long as the effects of the drug.

By and large, ;t is fallacious to say that marijuana 
and hashish use mental disturbances. They may 
aggravate a severe neurosis in an individual while 
the person is high, but as yet there is no substan- 
tial proof that they cause any long-term or perman
ent deterioration in an unstable personality. It is a 
fact that many users of the drug have life styles 
that are bizarre and repugnant to conventional mid
dle - class society. The hippies, fur instance, seem 
to be on a continual freak against the mores and

Rappelant les prévisions de 
M. Kierans sur le coût de l’in
dépendance: M. Aquin croit 
qu'il n'y a rien à craindre de 
ces prévisions "si elles sont 

terests as those who are making a profit by doing aussi justes que celles que
M. Kierans avait faites pour 

And a very important conclusion is to be l'assurance-maladie". Selon 
drawn from the fact that we have particular Me Aquin, il y aura une pério- 
interests and that they are not the same as those de de redressement après l'in

ceste période 
sera sûrement laborieuse; 
mais les difficultés seront d'au-

Ve growth of the head population, 
icii more efficient and numerous

incleased sentences, or a more 
will prevail, and perhaps even-things which are unjust, or immoral.

of other interest groups. That conclusion is that dépendance: 
we have to have organs which can express our 
interests as a whole segment of society.

We need organs which can express our needs 
and desires to university administrations, to our 
local governments, and to our society as a whole.
It is mandatory that students see this, and even 
more necessary that our Student Council see it.
For the Student Councils, though they spend much 
of their timeadministrating their student empires, 
are really the organizations which must protect 
our interests in society.

Student councils are often seen as at least on 
the periphery of the irrelevent, if not right in 
the center of it. But the fact is that they do not 
have to be.

tant plus facilement accep
tées que la population au 
le sentiment d'avoir son d< 
tin en main.

Me Aquin s'est dit d4vis 

que le Québec indépendant 
devra dessiner lui-mêmé la 
forme du socialisme qui lui 
convient. "Ce socialisme se

/

,neuroses,

fera à travers le syndicalisme 
ouvrier, le syndicalisme étu- 

The only way that students can make their voices diant..." Il se fera aussi par
la planification qui succédera 
à l'individualisme et au mor
cellement actuel.

heard and recognized is by uniting them into a 
choir of collective action. This is really the philos
ophy behind student unions. It should be recog
nized as such. And just as individual university 
student unions should represent the students in 
local situations, provincial student unions should 
present even a L ger mcriifestation of student 
opinion on the provincial level.

Student councils and student unions do not have

Me Aquin a terminé son 
exposé en indiquant que dans 
sa perspective, l'indépendance 
n'est que l'instrument qui ser
vira à construire un Québec 
vraiment libre.

i

to be irrelevent, il only they would recognize 
what their main responsibilities are. con-
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A Man
and his Cause1 is

H When the U.S. intervention occurred in Guatemala, 
Che attempted to organize a group of young men like 
himself in order to confront the United Fruit adven
turers. Che has since written, “In Guatemala it was 
necessary to fight, and almost no one fought. It was 
necessary to resist, and almost no one wanted to do 
it.” He escaped to Mexico, when the F.B.I. agents had 
began to arrest, and kill those who might become 
dangerous to the government of the United Fruit com
pany.

In Mexico he met members of the 26th of July 
Movement, (the day of the attack on the Moncada bar
racks, in 1953, by Fidel and Ills men) and became 
friends with Raul Castro. At that time the movement 
was planning its invasion of Cuba, and Che became 
doctor of the expedition. Che’s experience had proven 
to him that only by force would the U. S. imperialists, 
and their dictator puppets, ever be overthrown.

Late in 1956, thj historic Granma landing took 
place on a desolate beach (Playa de las Coloradas) 
in Oriente province. Che showed his heroism in ac
tion from the very start of the struggle, and soon 
rose to be top field commander of Fidel’s forces. 
Che led the column that captured Sancti Spiritus and 
Santa Clara. Despite the attacks of asthma, Che never 
flinched once from his duties.

Often the revolutionaries had to make long treks in 
the Sierra Mastres, but Che, though without any med
icine, never endangered his men by stopping to rest 
himself. Besides his duties as a fighter, and a doctor, 
Che was also the teacher of the group; for he realized 
that true revolutionaries have to think and plan for the 
second revolution, namely the socialization of man 
and his environment.

By January 1959, the revolution had routed, by 
gaining the allegiance and love of the cruelly ex
ploited Cuban people, a well armed, U. S. backed 
army. That same month Fidel and Che marched vic
toriously into Havana. The “little man with the big 
heart” from Argentina, became a national hero. A 
deserved tribute to his courage, and his mastery of 
the logistics of guerrilla warfare.

Our sacrifice is conscious

Guevara then found himself at the forefront of the 
struggle for the social reconstruction of a new Cuba. 
As Minister of Economics he was instrumental in 
transforming Cuban industry from capitalist anarchy 
to a stable and humanized socialist economy. Che in
itiated the literacy campaign, which has since wiped 
out illiteracy in Cuba. Che played a role in developing 
the social, and international consciousness of the 
Cuban people. He championed moral and social in
centives rather than material ones. Che’s writings 
and speeches deal with the problems of building a 
new man in a new world, with the road to liberating 
man from the hateful, alienating system of capitalism.

Che, however, believed that the duty of a revolu
tionary is to make revolution. His beloved Latin 
America was still struggling to liberate itself from 
American imperialism, in his eyes he felt that his 
duty was in other Latin American countries, which 
were in the throes of their own revolutions. In 1965, 
Che dropped out of sight. His evocative declarations 
of solidarity with the peoples of Africa, and Asia were 
not academic exercises. He had profound feelings of 
international solidarity in the fight for a socialist 
world: his commitment was to the oppressed of the 
entire world. It was for the entire world that he gave 
his life.
The duty of a revolutionary is to make revolution

By NICK PITTAS

On October 8, 1967, a revolutionary died. He died 
at the hands of the oppressors he, so unselfishly, ded
icated his life to overthrowing. The man was Ernesto 
“Che” Guevara.

Che was born in Rosario, Argentina on June 14, 
1928. At the age of two he suffered his first attack 
of asthma ( a plight which was to persist and echo 
from Argentina to the jungles of Bolivia.) Che’s 
parents were well off, his father was a civil en
gineer, and his mother owned a large farm in Alta 
Gracia province.

Che did Ms early schooling at home, because the 
asthma brought with it a fatigue, and a choking sen
sation. His mother, Celia, taught Mm to read and 
write. Although Che attended elementary scfioql, he 
did so sporadically. Mostly his brothers and sisters 
would copy the lessons and assignments, so that Che 
could do them at home.

The upper middle class Che

Che began attending Mgh school regularly, in Cor
doba. He was a good student, and excelled in mathe
matics. His toughness manifested itself in his love 
for sports, for despite his weakness he became an 
excellent rugby and soccer player.

In 1946, Che graduated from Dean Funes High 
School, and entered the School of Medicine in Cor
doba. Che travelled often to the north and west of 
Argentina, spurred on by Ms interests in leprosy 
and other tropical diseases. Once he went from one 
extreme to the other by bicycle.

The end of the war was a time of political up
heaval in Argentina; Che participated in demonstra
tions, in youth organizations, and began to find a 
role for himself on the political scene. At tMs time 
Che was in a circle of upper middle class as well 
as several more or less aristocratic families. Ac
cording to a friend of Che’s” .... among the girls 
who kept company with the Aguillars (family friends 
of the Guevaras) there were some who came from 
rich families, and Ernesto (Che) was the sweetheart 
of one of these girls. In his relations with these girls 
he was completely unprejudiced, showing no respect 
for convention and, occasionally scandalizing the 
girls’ parents.”

On December 29, 1951, Che and an old Mgh school 
friend, called Granados, began a tour of South Amer
ica by motorcycle. Che was driven by a desire to 
know the continent, its peoples, its ancient civiliza- 
tions-even if he had to do it on foot. Che and Gran
ados arrived in Santiago, Chile. Later they crossed 
the Andes on foot. Che wrote afterwards, “TMs gave 
us an opportunity to know the people. We worked at 
odd jobs to earn a few pesos, and then we’d continue 
on our way. We worked as stevedores, porters, sail
ors, doctors and dishwashers.”

('he becomes a doctor
From there they travelled to Peru. In the heart 

of the Peruvian jungle, Che realized an old aspir
ation; he visited an old leper colony, where the pa
tients had built a dam which changed the course of 
the river diverting it to Colombia.

Problems confronted them. In Iquitos, they be
came soccer coaches to earn their plane fare. In 
Bogota they were deported. A collection made by 
students permitted them to go to Venezuela, after 
staying there awMle Che went to Miami aboard a 
cargo plane filled with thoroughbred horses. Che 
spent a month there, passing most of Ms time at the 
commumty library, and limiting himself to a diet of 
coffee laced with milk once a day. From there he re
turned to Argentina.

By sheer hard work, Che managed to pass 11 of 12 
subjects in less than a year. He graduated as a doctor 
in March 1953, then 25 years old, and already a mili
tant against all forms of tyranny. His extensive tra
vels had shown him the terrible truth about the con
ditions in Latin America. He left Buenos Aires by 
train planning to work at the Cabo Banco leper colony 
in Venezuela. However in Ecuador he was convinced 
by a friend that Guatemala was the place to see. Che 
had been arrested in Peru, where Ms books had been 
confiscated. In prison he met some Peruvian leftist. 
At this time Che became aware of the plight of the 
Latin American Indian, and he wrote several articles 
on the subject.

Field Commander for Fidel

Che decided to go and work in Guatemala. In Guate
mala he heard stories of one Fidel Castro, and of that 
man’s efforts against the Cuban dictator Batista.
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Your name, our values, the values of the poor and 
exploited,

The anathema of the vicious, of that source which 
creates them.

Your existence, an obsession to all cowards and 
oppressors,

An assuredness that we are determined.

Your murder, but another portrait of their despera
tion,

The very justification of your life struggle.

Your worth, the obsessed mobilization of the crim
inal,

An inspiration for our continuing to the end.

Your struggle, our struggle;

Your perseverance, our perseverance; 
Your example, our steeling;
Your objective, a real justice.

And your death, Che, the permanence of the justness 
in that struggle,

The final abyss of their decadence,
The inevitability of our triumph,
Of which you may be certain.

Yr
Che once wrote, “Wherever death may surprise 

us, let it be welcome if our battle cry has reached 
even one receptive, and another hand reaches out to 
take up our arms, and other men come forward to 
join in our funeral dirge with the chattering of 
machine guns and new calls for battle, and for victory.

Death caught up with Che in the jungles of Bolivia. 
But the gangsters who rule the capitalist world, and 
their puppets in the 3rd world, can sleep no easier 
tonight. Che’s example shines like a torch, for the 
oppressed peoples the world over, to pick up.

Che made mistakes, for one he was often too rash, 
and we can learn from his mistakes as well as his 
successes. In the struggle for a socialist world many 
good men have been lost, and more will be lost. The 
peoples of the world grieve for them, but never des
pair. As Che once wrote, “Our freedom and its daily 
maintenance are paid for in blood and sacrifice. Our 
sacrifice is conscious: an installment payment on the 
freedom we are building.”
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VIVA CHE

Che as a revolutionary . . . . . . and as a student
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Let’s Talk 
Sports

/'
Tigerettes Hare 

Undefeated Season
PORTS 
POTUGHT

BY GUY MASLANDO mm warnswith Gary Holt

m

The football season has come to a close. In 
league play the Tigers improved on their 1-4-1 
finis'll of a year ago with a 2-4 mark. The highlight 
of the season was the 21-13 victory over St. Mary’s.

This year’s edition of the Dalhousie Tigers Hock
ey team has played two games so far this season, but 
as yet Coach Gerry Walford has no idea of the start
ing line-up for Saturday’s game against St. F.X.

About the only position that has been settled is 
the goal tending where veterans Mike Kennie and 
Ron Sieniewicz will be sharing the chores. Coach 
Walford believes that this will be one of the team’s 
strongest points this year but is undecided as to who 
will start on Saturday.

On defence we have a couple of converted for
wards in Glen Dickey and Keith Sullivan who are 
coming along but require a little more experience 
at this position. Halifax native Cecil Reasin and 
Montreal’s Charlie MacConnell are also vying for 
positions on the defensive corps.

Back from last year's team are forwards Don 
MacPherson, the nifty winger from Sydney, centre 
Don Nelson from Halifax and Mike Pugh from the 
“Hub” of the Maritimes - Moncton, also Dart
mouth’s Bruce Walker. These returnees will be 
fighting some promising rookies for the forward 
positions. George Bucheski and Davy Rose from New 
Brunswick; John Shaver from Montreal; local boys 
Bob Stoddard and Paul MacLean and former Junior 
Varsity star Peter Clark. Rounding out the hopefuls 
are former star Bob Colavecchier from St. Cath
erine's, Ontario, and rookie Mike Gardner of Sydney.

With a strong nucleus of returnees and many- 
promising rookies the forward lines could still be a 
little stronger than last year.

Looking at the over-all picture it is still too 
early to tell but hopefully we will have more depth 
than last year. Coach Walford is using a little 
different system than in previous years and it may- 
take a little time for the boys to adapt to it.

In the first exhibition game of the season Dal 
squeaked by Acadia by a score of G-5. When inter
viewed on the game Coach Walford had this to say.

‘■For our first game of the year it was sort of 
pleasing. Play was spotty but it's to be expected 
after only one and a half weeks on the ice. It’s hard 
to compare the team to last years at this early 
stage.”

time since its origin. A heartbreaking lossto V.N.B. 
last Saturday 34-28 resulted in Dal being dropped 
from a possible tie for second place into a tie for 
fifth place with St. Dunstan's Saints. We played with 
every team in the league except “X”. The first 
time this has been accomplished in some years, and 
with a few breaks we might have come out on the 
winning end of any of these games. Our offence was 
one of the best Dal has seen. We scored more points 
this year against ••X” than we have amassed in the 
previous decade. In nine games this year Dal scored 
189 points and had 23G points against them. In eight 
years we scored only 125 points as against 235 for 
the opposition. If you take away the 105 “X” scored 
against us you have a very respectable for/against 
record.

*
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> t 4jggAlthough the season held many disappointments 
the improvement of the team from the first game to 
the last game holds well for the future. Next year 
these rookies will have a year’s experience behind 
them and in any sport there is nothing that can re
place experience.

They must, however, be here next year if this 
experience is going to help Dalhousie football. As I 
said before football is over. There is no reason why 
they cannot all buckle down a little bit and be back 
here next year. This will definitely benefit them
selves as they arè that much further along the road 
to a university education and it will also benefit 
Dalhousie football.
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The members of the team put in many hard hours 

of practice to bring Dal a team that everyone can 
certainly be proud. Football this year was not the 
joke it was to some in years before. We had a solid 
team with a good deal of talent, and if the majority 
of these boys return next year and with the addition 
of a few promising rookies, football fans at Dal can 
surely look to an exciting and powerful team in 1968.

Coaches Scott, Bellemare and Loiselle are to be 
commended on the way they brought this relatively 
inexperienced team along this year. With many 
rookies the team came along slowly at first but final
ly jelled into the solid unit Coach Scott had predicted 
in its 21-13 victory over St. Mary’s. With many of 
the players now having a much needed campaign of 
experience under their belts, Dalhousie Tigers are 
sure to have an excellent season next year.

' P
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HPThere have been some fine football players at 
this school in the past who did not show the same 
drive and spirit toward the books that they did on 
the field. As a result they are no longer with us.

I put out a challenge to all Dalhousie football 
players, especially the freshmen. You have shown 
Dalhousie fans that we can have a football team that 
will win. Can you show them a football team that 
can win off the field as well, in competition with the 
books. CAN YOU DO IT? This is the challenge you 
face now.

V
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Tigerette’s Jane Ritcey attempting to move ball against Acadia in “Studley Mud Bowl” last Saturday. Game 
ended in scoreless tie.

If this challenge is met and the players we have 
now return, we will have something to look forward 
to in next year’s team. The coaches should be able 
to attract more talent in this direction and in com
bination they should produce a fine year.

Turning from the oblong ball to the round ball I 
will say that the Dalhousie Varsity team looked very- 
impressive in their win over Gland’s 109-58. The 
shooting was good as was the rebounding. The de
fense could have been better but I feel it will come 
along. I was impressed with the work of John Cas
sidy. His greatest fort is his ability to get the ball 
off the boards and pass out to a team-mate all in one 
motion with great speed. This keeps the ball zinging 
up court at all times and keeps the forwards on their 
toes for his quick passes.

Brian Peters showed a fine shot and lots of 
hustle. Brock Savage seemed to get to places before 
other peopli had started and he took this advantage 
in scoring several easy lay-ups.

Kevin White and Eric Durnford both played steady 
games as did Irv Cohen, although Kevin was not 
shooting as well as he has.

Meet the team night is Saturday when the Varsity 
will meet the Alumni in a 7:00 p.m. game. They play 
a. fast exciting game of basketball which is enjoyable 
to watch. So come and see it.

TheAlt Blacks Lose Again. 

Again, and Again

Gazette
needs

In its second exhibition tilt Dal was defeated 
3-1 by Halifax Colonels. The team's play was a 
little erratic but they lost only because their oppon
ents made the most of their opportunities by putting 
the puck in the net.

With the close of football season a few players 
will be joining the hockey team to give it a boost on 
defense and depth in the forward line. But these 
boys might not be in shape ready to meet “X”. It 
will take more time to get the team organized and 
as far as an outlook on the coming season goes - 
only time will tell.

By BRUCE HEBBERT

St. Francis did it again. This time to the All- 
Blacks, in a match played in Antigonish on Sunday. 
Until three minutes of the end the All-Blacks held 
the score to a six all tie. Then with seconds remain
ing the X-MEN pushed the ball over the line to 
a dubious try.

With ten minutes remaining in the first half, the 
All-Blacks took advantage of a win from the loose, 
to execute a brilliant finesse. Allan Michael, the 
inside centre, kicked the ball into the End-zone, and 
Jim Lea, the right winger streaked over the line 
dove into the six inch mud to score the first try.

After ten minutes of the 2nd half whistle Allan

Michael, the recipient of a brilliant passing play- 
streaked down the side lines to score a second try. 
The X-Men were quick to retaliate, and within a few 
minutes scored their first try. After ten more min
utes of play the X-Men taking advantage of three off
side penalties against Dal. advanced thirty yards, 
to within twenty-five yards of the goals. Here 
their perfect opportunity to score an easy three 
points, which the place-kicker did by a truly mag- • 
nificent kick.

Taking the Ball from a set scrum the X-Men 
passed it cleanly to their centre, who in a burst of 
speed, streaked across the line to score the winning 
try.

score

was

FOOTBALL

And so comes the close of another football 
son for the Dalhousie Tigers.

It was a good season. We beat S.M.U. and 
brought the Lobster Tray Trophy to Dal for the first

sea-
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1966 M.G.B.
— Low mileage.

— Radio

Stye— Complete with winter 
tires.

— Colour: British Racing 
Green.

— Private sale.

— Easily financed, low pay
ments.

The Faculty of Graduate StudiesÜJmrrb
§>t|0p

tFor information phone 
422-7092, after 6 p.m. DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITYf

V - X
SILVERMAN’Ss.

LTD.

Music |
Department Store i

Records, I
Record Players, 
Radios,
Musical Instruments'

V
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.EXPORT INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR

from

CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MANl FACTUREESPLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES THE IZAAK WALTON KILLAM—7 he Shop of Distinction—

5469 SPRING GARDEN RD. 
Phone 423-8755

10% Student Discount
Corner Barrington & 

Sackville St. 
423-6764

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPSSUM T.A. HICKDn'G PROP.

SHE 1 1I VALUE *3500 to *5500IThe Nicest People 
Buy their

University Supplies 
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Book Store

Ll'l IIS "9

These scholarships are open to outstanding students wishing to pursue 

studies towards the Master's or Doctoral Degree in any field of graduate 

research at Dalhousie. Approximately forty awards will be available 

for the year 1968-69. These range in value from $3500 to $5500 with 

an.additional travel allowance.
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For application forms and further information on these and other awards 

available at Dalhousie, please write to
Student

^PpR ON^

I “Keep an eye out 
for an old book sale"

i The Dean of Graduate Studies, 

Dalhousie University,The On Campus 
For ConvenienceDALHOUSIE BOOK STORE1 NevtQ.E. H. Auditorium 

Nov. 1st. i *
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

iir^the basement of the Chem. Bldg. ExtensionIai. i
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Bomber s Bombs Up End Tigers Thirty-four to twenty-eight
>

Two long bombs to halfback Bruce Tetrault, nor
mally a defensive back, one of which went for the 
touchdown and the other which set up another, along

with two Dal fumbles inside their own 10 proved to 
be the downfall of the Tigers last Saturday in Fred
ericton. 1

ST. GERMAIN AND MACKENZIE 
SCORE THREE EACH

Ross St. Germain led the U.N.B. attack with three 
touchdowns on runs of 10, 1, and4 yards respective
ly while flanker Tom MacKenzie caught touchdown 
passes of 25, 75, and 5 yards to pace the Dal attack.

SCORELESS FIRST QUARTER 
A scoreless first quarter resulted when U.N.B. 

controlled the play and marched the length of the field 
mostly on the ground with fullback Ross St. Germain 
and halfback Danny Palov doing most of the work. The 
Red Bombers actually crossed the line but it was call
ed back for a holding penalty. U.N.B. had to settle for 
a field goal attempt by Bruce Tetrault which went 
wide and was run out of the end zone by Bill Mc
Leod.

fr
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By ALEX SHAW

Coach Yarr has been working since September 
with the varsity Basketball team and from all in
dications we should have a very strong contender for 
league honors this year. Returning from last years 
team are Bruce Bourassa, Kevin White, Eric Durn- 
ford, and Jerry Smith. Irv Cohen who played for Dal 
two years ago is also back, so there is lots of ex
perience in the team. No less promising are the new 
faces this year which Coach Yarr describes as -‘the 
best ‘rookie crop’ I’ve ever had.” The first year 

| v players who include Brian Peters, John Cassidy, 
Brock Savage, Drew Bethune and Howard Snow come 
to the team with good qualifications all having played 
on successful high school teams.

The team has lots of height with five players 
averaging 6’ 6” and the team as a whole averaging 
better than 6’ 3”. The team has good rebounding 
strength with White, Cassidy, Peters, Bourassa and 
Snow being exceptionally strong and quick in that de
partment. Overall the team will probably rely on a 
potent fast break. Defensively, the Tigers will use 
multiple defenses combining ••zone” and “man-to
man” principles.

John Cassidy will start at centre with Kevin White 
and Brian Peters as forwards. Eric Durnford and Irv 
Cohen will be the guards. Along with the starters 
is a strongbench which Coach Yarr feels is one of the 
teams big advantages this year. For instance, Bruce 
Bourassa will be backing up John Cassidy and should 
see a lot of action. Brock Savage is the alternate 
quarterback for Eric Durnford and can be expected 
to perform well. Jerry Smith is a very capable guard 
and should start in some games this year. Drew 
Bethune will be a big asset with his quick, aggres
sive and intelligent brand of basketball. The young
est and biggest player on the team is Howard Snow. 
At 17 years of age this 6" 7”, 235 pound giant from 
Yarmouth is rapidly improving ball and should make 
his presence felt.

Geographically, this year’s team includes play
ers from Ontario and Prince Edward Island. John 
Cassidy is from Ottawa. Brock Savage is from Cen- 
treville, New Brunswick. Kevin White and Brian 
Peters hail from Charlottetown. Bethune, Bouras
sa, Cohen, Durnford and Snow are from Halifax, 
while Howard Snow is from Yarmouth.

The team gave an indication in their game with 
Gland's Senior “C” team last Sunday that they will 
play an exciting brand of basketball.

The Alumni basketball game is this Saturday 
evening at 7:00 P.M. The Alumni team will provide 
good competition. Expected to be playing for the 
Alumni team are Tom Beattie, George Hughes, Larry 
Archibald, Norm Vickery and a host of other former 
stars. Fans expecting to attend the game should check 
the bulletin board in the Arts Annex for ticket ar
rangements.

The Tigers have another game next Monday eve- 
-ning at the Saint Pat’s Gym in a return match with
Glands.
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After an ineffectual series of plays Dal was forced 

to punt and U.N.B. again controlled the play but were 
unable to score as the quarter ended.

DAL SCORES FIRST
Dal put together the first successful drive of the 

game as a long pass to Doug Quackenbush covered 30 
yards to the U.N.B. 20. Several running plays brought 
the ball to the one where fullback Rob Daigle punch
ed it over for the touchdown. Jim delà Mothe’s con
vert attempt was good and Dal led 7-0.

U.N.B. TAKES OPPORTUNITY 
After the Dal Kickoff U.N.B. had a partial march 

going but were forced to punt near centre field. This 
gave Dal possession on their own 6. Bob Lewington 
fumbled at the 10 and U.N.B. recovered. U.N.B. did 
not waste the opprotunity as on the first play fullback 
Ross St. Germain carried the 10 yards off the left 
tackle for the score. Bruce Tetrault's convert was 
good and it was a tie 7-7.

Bruce Tetrault had the kic-off duties for U.N.B. 
and he boomed out a long one which went into the end 
zone and Ian Thompson was unable to run out and 
U.N.B. led 8-7.
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DAL UNABLE TO MOVE
Dal again was unable to move the ball as they 

remained on the ground for the most part and were 
forced to punt giving U.N.B. possession near centre. 
With St. Germain and Palov carrying the mail they 
marched in to score. The drive was culminated by 
Danny Palov’s sparkling 42 yards run around right 
end for the touchdown. The convert was missed. 
Palov was only able to run to his right because he 
was not able to hold the ball in his left arm. A cast 
was there to protect a separated elbow.

LONG BOMB
Dal again was ineffective in trying to run the 

ball and U.N.B. again got the ball just inside their 
own territory. A long bomb to Bruce Tetrault put 
the ball deep in Dal territory where Ross St. Germain 
powered over from the one to give U.N.B. a 20-7 
lead with about two minutes remaining.

DAL GOES TO THE AIR
With Jim de la Mothe throwing the ball the Tigers 

put together a good march. With the ball at the U.N.B. 
54 he went back to pass and hit Tom MacKenzie on a 
down and out for 29 yards. Going to the air again he 
found MacKenzie open on a down and in near the goal 
post and fired a perfect strike which Tom gathered 
in on a dead run for the touchdown. Jim split the 
uprights and the U.N.B. lead was cut to 21-14 at the 
half.

>

We Got Him Spta^OD°Ug QUaCk6nbUSh (73)’ m°Ve *<* on UNB’s

Danny Palov was given the ball but he fumbled 
and Hugh Nicholson recovered the ball for Dal to 
end the threat. Jim de la Mothe, running the ball 
himself was able to get the Tigers out of trouble 
but the drive stalled and a punt was required.

BOMBS BEGIN TO FALL
With the ball at his own 35, U.N.B. quarterback 

Don Page went back to pass and found Bruce Tetrault 
all alone behind the Dal defenders and he outran 
them for the touchdown.

Dal was not to be outdone, however, as after the 
kick-off the Tigers were on their thirty-five. Jim 
de la Mothe lofted a strike to Tom MacKenzie who 
went all the way for the major. Each play had cover
ed 75 yards.

Early in the fourth quarter Dal had the ball on the 
U.N.B. thirty with third down. John Candiotto boom
ed a fifty yard punt into the end zone which went for 
s single point.

OPPORTUNITY FOR DAL
This gave U.N.B. possession on their own 25 

and after two unsuccessful plays they lined up to 
punt. A low snap got-away from their kicker who 
recovered on his own five. It was Dal ball on downs. 
Two running plays netted no yards so de la Mothe 
pitched to Bob Lewington who dropped the ball, picked 
it up and was able to hit MacKenzie in the end 
for the score. De la Mothe’s convert attempt 
good and Dal led 28-27.

U.N.B. was able to tie it as Bruce Tetrault's 
field goal try was wide from the sixteen after a 
U.N.B. drive was stopped at the 10.

KICKED ABOUT
Jim de la Mothe went to his favorite receiver 

Tom MacKenzie for 60 yards. After a line plunge 
went for short yardage and a pass was incomplete, 
John Candiotte lined up to punt from the U.N.B. 27.

His kick was caught by Lindsay in his own end zone 
and he punted back. The Dal players had all gone down 
field under the punt and when Bruce Tetrault who 
behind Lindsay when he kicked, raced up to get the 
ball there was no one around him, and he carried it 
all the way to the Dal 16. The defence held as a field 
goal attempt from the 22 was wide and Jim de la 
Mothe punted the ball out where U.N.B took 
the Dal 54.

Bobby Cooper came through with an interception 
but a clipping penalty put the ball on the Dal 10. Jim 
de la Mothe went back to pass and as he cocked his 
arm he was hit and fumbled. U.N.B. recovered at the 
4 and in one play Ross St. Germain carried over. The 
convert was blocked.

To prevent a long runback U.N.B. kicked short and 
Dal had possession on their own 54. De la Mothe 
tried to pass but in giving his receivers an extra 
second to get down field he was dropped for a loss.

was
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over on

U.N.B. kicked off to start the second half but Dal 
was unable to move the ball and punted, but a roughing 
the kicker penalty gave Dal a first down. Again unable 
to move John Candiotto was again called on to punt. 
A no yards penalty gave U.N.B. the ball on the Dal 15.
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FOR TRAVEL BY AIR OR RAILSTUDENTSDalhousie Sunday, Nov. 19 - 2:30 p.m. Folk Concert and Hootenany 

The PrivateerCALL OUR OFFICE 454-0653

NOV 18 th
1- 10p.m.

Gazette IIS THE TIME TO MAKE THAT 
IMPORTANT RESERVATIONNOW

mAFTER
SHAVEOUR TICKET BY MAIL SERVICE 

FOR SPEED AND CONVENIENCECall USE 4 oz.Q.E.H. $3.75ANNAPOLIS TRAVEL LTD.A lec McCleave
Auditorium HAND’S BREWERIES Discerning men find luxurious 

pleasure in the subtle mascu
line scent of Jade East...worlds 
apart from the ordinary.

1090 QUEEN ST„
SOBEYS SHOPPING PLAZA HALIFAX

429-1144i f
À
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Outstanding Value at Eaton’s
Men’s Sportscoats

Reg. 49.95
EATON Special price, each

99
Umm. . .masculine styling you can really appreciate.. .a wide range of imported tweeds and small saxonies 
are offered. Three button, assorted check and neat patterns. Brown, blue, greys and green. Sizes 36 to 46, 
Regular. 38 to 44, tall; Short 35 to 42.

mall level, 229

Order office, mail or phone orders filled 423-2525
Eatons mens wear,

EATON'S *

Telephone 455-2525 Twenty-four hours daily except Sunday to place your order from store or catalogue. 
Call 454-8511 during regular store hours concerning general store business.
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